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Relig-ion, morality and knowledge being-
necessary to good government and the happi-
ness of mankind, schools and the means of
education shall forever be encouraged.
In pursuance of this policy the states
erected out of this vast territory, and those
from other territory as well, have organized
and maintained an excellent system of public
schools.
Schools, Consolidated. In many sections
the one-room rural school is at a great dis-
advantage because of the small number of
pupils and lack of adequate funds for its
support. Because of these disadvantages
many families send their children to some
near-by town where they can have the ad-
vantages of a graded school. Many of these
children acquire a liking for town life, and
when grown up they depart for the city.
To meet the demand of rural communities
for schools equal to those in the towns, the
plan of consolidating a number of adjoining
school districts with small schools into a single
district, and establishing one school with
enough pupils and money to make it equal
to the town school in equipment and efficiency,
has been successfully carried out.
Many states now have laws providing for
the consolidation of rural schools, and these
laws make provision for transporting the
pupils to and from school at the districts'
expense. In many places graded schools
have been established, and schoolhouses
equipped for domestic science and manual
training have been erected. Moreover, these
schoolhouses contain assembly rooms where
lectures and other entertainments are given,
and the schoolhouse becomes the eomounity
center for many activities that enrich rural
life.
Correspondence Schools, educational in-
stitutions in which instruction is given to
pupils by mail. This system of education is
the result of a general demand for the exten-
sion of higher instruction to many persons
who are unable to attend high schools, normal
schools or colleges. It is especially intended
for students of small means, who are pre-
vented by financial or other considerations
from continuing their studies beyond gram-
mar school or high school courses. By means
of the correspondence school a person em-
ployed may continue his studies, or pursue a
course of training that will prepare him for
a different vocation. Many men and women
holding positions of responsibility owe their
advancement to the training' they received
 through a reputable correspondence school.
The movement which gave correspondence
schools a sanction in the United States was
inaugurated in 1895 by President William
R. Harper, of the University of Chicago.
Dr. Harper declared that he could teach
Sanskrit by mail as efectively as in the class-
room. Later the university established a
correspondence department, in which a
student can take a part of any course by
correspondence and receive credits for the
work completed, but he must complete his
course at the university. Following the ex-
ample of the University of Chicago, other
universities established correspondence de-
partments, and the University of Wisconsin
has extended its field to cover practically
every occupation and the educational need?
of any citizen in the state.
While instruction by correspondence may
be given in nearly all lines of study, it is most
successful when applied to industrial sub-
jects, and by far the largest number of cor-
respondence students are pursuing subjects
pertaining to some line of industry.
Secondary Schools, schools ranking in
grade between the common schools and the
colleges. In the United States they include
high schools, academies, and seminaries whose
courses of study do not extend beyond prep-
aration for college. The high schools are
under city or township control, and in the
newer states the most advanced are affiliated
with state universities, so that their graduates
can enter those institutions without examina-
tion (see high school). Academies and
seminaries are usually under denominationa)
control. Many of these schools maintain, in
addition to a college preparatory course, de-
partments in commerce and finance, art anc3
music. The secondary schools of German?
are known as re&lschulen,
Related Articles. A complete list of the
topics connected with the subject will be
found at the end of the article education.
See also, high schools.
SCHOOLS, military. See mi&itaby
schools.
SCHOPENHAUER, sho'penhower, ar-
thur (1788-1860), one of tbe foremost
philosophers of the nineteenth century, who
originated a system which bas become the
classic of philosophical pessimism. Taking
Kant as his point of philosophical departure,
he attempted to reconcile tlie two contra-
dictory elements in Kant's system—idealism
and realism—by defining Kant's "tbing-in-

